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Steam an the Canall!l,··.'l'lle Reward of One Hun· I The rule of damages at law is not what the defendant has 
dred Tbouf\and DoiJan 'OJl"ered by tbe state or, made. or whlWt he might have made, but it i8 the loss sustained 
New V .. rk.··.;u:odlJleation ot tbe Preliminary 

I 
by the plaintiff by reason of the infringement. 

Tests RequIred. If plaintiff was ready to supply the market with his 
At a m�eLin5 of the commi�sion appointed by chapter 868 p�tented goods. an� �is business was hin�e�ed or interfer�d 

'" . , WIth by the competItIon of defendant. plamtrff 's damage wlll of the law� of 1811, beld at the office of the State Eugme"r be the amount of profit which he has lost by reason of such 
and Surveyor, at Alhany, N. Y, on the 6tu and 7th days of interference. 
August, 1872, t.he following members were present: Van R If a plaintiff neglects to prove that his patented article 
Richmond, chairman, George Geddes, Era�tu" S. Pros�er, wll;s stamped,?r tha.t he gave to the infring ... r th,e notice reo 
Gtorge W. Chapman John D. Fay Willis S. Nelson Wm qUlred b'y sectIOn :i8 of th� patent act of 1870, a Jury cannot 
W W . ht 

' , ' award hIm more than nommal damages. 

V· �
Ig 

• h db th " . d W. M. Randolph, C. Roselius, J. A.  Campbeil, and S. S ttrlOU� persons were ear y e COmmlSl\lOnerS Hi rel<ar Fisher, for plaintiff�; Semmes and Mott, for defendant. 
to the preliminary tests heretofore requirt>d, and certain mod· 
ifications IVer", made, as WIll appear by the following pream 
ble and reso�ution, that were passed and ordered to be pub. 
lished: 

W HElREAB, It is the opinion of the commission that the 
intent of the law, in regard to the speed required of compe· 
ting boate, i8 that the s",me shall be determined by the rate 
of movemt'nt throug-h the levels of the canal, not including 
lockages or the navigation of the Hudson river, and that the 
objects of the preliminary tests required will be secured by 
not requiring over 100 tuns of cargo to be carried west; 
therefore, it IS 

Resolved, That the first and second resolutions, adopted by 
this beard July 10, ltl71, relating to preliminary tests, which 
were as follows: 

Resolved, That for the purpose of carrying out the intent of 
the law, this commi�sion will req.tire, among the tests to be 
made, that the several competitors shall make not less than 
three round trips. from New lork to Buffalo or Oswego; 
e,wh boat to be loaded with ,not less than 200 tuns of cargo 
each way; the trips to be commenced as soon as any party 
is ready, and all completed in the least practicable time. 
For the purpose of determining the time consumed by each 
and all the trips, the clearance must show the day of the 
month and the time of day that the boat passe8 each conect� 
or's office; certified copies thereof to be furnished to the com· 
mi�sion, In order to obtain information in regard to the 
practical working of the several devices in competition, as 
anon as pracr.icable, the engineer of the commission, Mr. David 
M, Greene, of Troy, will inspect the same from time to time, 
as in his judgment may be necessary, and report the facts 
obtained to this commission. 

Resolved, 'fhat competitors are hereby notified that for 
the purpose of carrying out the intent of the law, though it 
IS desirable that the three consecutive round trips from Buf· 
falo or Oswego to New York be made at the earliest time 
practicable, the whole of the year 1872 will be allowed to 
Imch persons as may desire so much time, and the award� 
will not be made until the close of navigation in that year," 
-be and the same are here by modifi'ld by the passage of the 
following re80lution: 

Resolved, That boats making the three round trips from 
Buliil.lo or Oswego to the Hudson river and return, as here· 
tofore required by this commission for the purpose of deter· 
mining the rate of speed of said boats, will not be required 
to continue the trips to New York city, nor to carry more 
than one hundred tuns of cargo going we8t, and that deduc· 
tions from the time consumed in navigating the canals will 
be made for paseing the locks, equal to twenty hours for 
each round trip from Buffalo, and proportional allowance 
will be made it the trial is from Oswego. In case of delays 
growing out of obstructions to navigation, that are caused 
by breaks in the canals or injurie.; to the structures or sunk· 
en boats, or such as detain boats drawn by horses, the time 
lost will also be allowed for in computing speed. 

The commission adjourned to meet at toe office of the 
caDal commissioners, in the city of Syracuse, Tuesday, Octo· 
bel' 1st, 1872, at 3 o'clock, P. M. 

_a_ .. 

Recent Patent Decisions. 

United Btates Oircuit Oourt- S(}uthern District (}f L(}uisiana. 
A suit at law upon letters patent for an improvement in 

metallic ties for cotton bales, granted to Frederic Cook, March 
2,1858. Mary FI'ances,McComb and James Jennings Mc
Comb, plaintiff 8; and Oeorge Brodie, defendant. 

THE LAW OF INFRINGEMENT-THE LAW OF DAMAGES. 
WOODS, Circuit Judge. 

United State& Oircuit Oourt, Distrrict of Massachusetts. 
WOODW AfW vs. MORRlSO,'l et al. 

This was a suit in equity, bl'ought against Louis P. Mor
rison ar,d George G. Noah by Joseph vVoodward, for an 
alleged infringement of letters :patent granted the complain. 
ant, February 20, 1866, for an Impro'ed preplI.red p,>ste for 
book binders. 
INFRINGEMENT UPON ARTICLES OF MAlRlJFACTU:RE-IN' 

FWNGEMENT OF CHEUICAL PROCESSEs-,-CHEMICAL EQ,UIV· 
ALENTS-(JONSTRUCTlON OF PaTENTS. 

SUEPLEY, Circuit Judge. 
The invention patented to Joseph Woodward, February 

20, 1866, for an improved paste, consisted in the di,covery 
that the use of a very minute quantity of corrosive sublimate 
would arrest the tendency to fermentation in tl;e paste, with· 
out imparting to it auy poisonous propel ties; also, that an 
improved retiult was effected by the addItion of chloride of 
sodium, or an equivalent salt, soluble in the aqueous solution 
of corrosive sublin,ate. 

A paste in which corrosive sublimate is used in proper 
quantity to prevent decomposition WIthout makiDg the com· 
pound poi�onous and unsafe to handle, held not to be antici· 
pated by a paste in which the Same ingredient is purposely 
used in such quantity as to make the compound poisonous 
and d estructive of animal life. 

SemlJle, that where the patented invention is an entirely 
new article of manufacture it might be s ulficient to find that 
the defendant makes su bstantially the same thing, whether 
by the same or a diff erent process. 

I:atents are infringed by the substitution of chemical 
equivalents as well as of mechanical equivalents. 

The use of chemical equivalents may infringe a patent 
even if in some respects they are improvements on the origi. 
nal process patented. 

To constitute an infringement of a chemical process, it i s  
not necessary that the sub8tituted ingredient be t h e  equiva. 
lent in every respect aud for evcry purpose of that in place 
of whiech it is used; it must only be an equivalent in the par· 
ticular process, contributing 10 produce the same compo�i. 
tion of mattex by substantially the same chemic",l action. 

Where the patentee of an improved paste used the chloride 
of sodium mainly for increasing the solubility of the antisep. 
tic agent employed and asoisting in its diffusion through the 
mass of the paste: Held, that the use of the chlol'ide of zinc, 
which in the particular process produced practically the same 
re8ult, was au h:fringement. 

·Evt.ry speCification is to be read as if by persons acquainted 
\yith the general fact� of the mechanical or chemical �cience 
involved in the invention; and the specification of the parts 
is a specification to ordinary skillful mechanics or chemistll 
of the well known mechanical or chemical equivalents. 

If there are equivalents, mechanical or chemical, existing, 
but previously unknown to ordinarily skillful mechanics Or 
chemists, these are net included in the specification of a 
patent unkss specially st",ted therein. They are new dis· 
cove!'ies in themselves, and may be used by all without in. 
fringing the patent. 

The tngredients and the proportions thereof in their reo 
spective formulas of manufacture, as ,tated in the re8pective 
patent�, are as follows: 

Complainant8. I Defendants. 
Flour t 2 pounu�. Flour, 100 pouuds. 
COHllltOP sal t (chloride of sodium, OhlUrIde ot ZUlc,5 pounds. 

Na. Cl.,) 1 ounce. 
AluIn, 1( onQ('c. , Alum. 5 pounds. 
COl'rO�lVe sublImate, (bieh1oride 01 Blchlori(1e ufmer;)ury, 1 ounce. 

mercury t fig. 01. ,) 6 grains. 011 of cloves, � ounoe. 

JAMES B. RoBB, for complainant. 
H. G. PARKER and B. C. MOULTON, for defendants. 

-.�.-

ELECTRIC ILLUMINATION OF LIGHTIIOUSEB.-The follow-

There may be a claim for two inventions in the same 
patent if they both reh .. te to the same machine or structure; 
and an action can be sustained for the infringement of eith!;)r 
oue of these separate inventions when claimed as separate ing i8 a list of the, electric lights, u .li;ugland and FNDc., with 
and distinct in their character. the dates at which they WHe erected: Dungeno;ss, January, Where p1aintiff'tI patent covered three different features of 1862; Cap" La Heve, FJance, South Light, D"cember, 18ti3. invention, but suit was brought on one claim only, the jury 
were instructed to con8ider the ca8e precisely as if the patent North Light,N Ilvembel', 1866; Cape GrisnE'z, France February. 
covered that claim alone. 1869; Souter Point, England,January, 1871; South Foreland, 

'fhe third claim of Cook's patent of March, 1858,for cotton England two lights, January, 1872. It is interesting to see, 
bale tie, con>trued to be for the right to use an open slot sayA Nature, th«t England took the lead in this matter of the cut in a buckle, which without the cut would be a closed 
buckle, so as to allow (.he end of the tie or hoop to be slipped adaptation of elt'.ctric illumil2ation to lighthouse purposes. 
sidewise underneath the bar through which the slot is cut. and it must also be remembered that although the first dec. 

If a party uses the open slot for passing the end of a cotton tric light was only ertcted in 1862, yet in 1859 f<xperi 
tie eidewi8e under the IIlotted bar, it makee no difference mentB were made, under the supervision of the late Professor whether such end is in the form of a loop or not, if the reo Farl.day, which were Vfi'ry Bucceesful. suIt attained is that the end of the tie has been" slipped 
�idewise through the slot n;;dernell.th the bar, so as to effect [We believe that in the United States there is no light. 
the fa,stening with greater rapidi';y than by passing the tie house in which the electric light is employed.-EDB,] 
through endwise." _ ._._ 

A. man cannot have two patents for the same process be- A SPROUTING SNAKE.-Professor Cope 8tatefl t1lt,t he had cause for differen t purposes. for sometime a specimen of Oyd(}phis (Rstivus, received from When the means, devices, and organization are patented, 
the patentee i� ent,itled to the exdusive use of this mechani. Fort Macon, N. C. The slender form ot thie snake and itB 
cal organiz�tio�, device, or n:;eans, �m' all the uses aud pur. beautiful green and yellow colors, hhow that it is of arbor"al 
poses to whlCh It can be applIed, WIthout regard to the pur· or bu"l'.lo�ing habit,�. I� never exhibited such in confineme�t, poses to which he supposed,originally, it was most applica. however; and instead of climbing over the cllladia, ferns, etc , bl

To constitute infringement the contrivances must be sub. it livea. mo�tly under ground. It had a curious habit of pro. 
stantially idpntical, and that is substantial identity which j.cting its head al.d two or three inches of its body above the 
comprehends the application of the principle of the inv.n. ground, and holding th,'m for hours rigidly in a fixed attl 
tion. tude. In this position it resembh-d very' closely a sprout or �f � pa:-ty adopts a different n;ro�e of carr,ing the same shoot of some green succulent plant, and might readily be prmclple mto effect, and the prmClple admIts of different 
forn:;s, there is an identity of principle though not of mode; mistaken for such by pmaH animals. 
and It makes no difference Wllat additions to or m0difications -.- -

of a patentee's invention a defendant may have made; if he AN acorn su�pf'nded by a piece of thread within half an 
has taken. wha� b.elongs to the paten�e�, he has �nfringed, al. i ineh of the surface of water in a hyacinth glasR, will, in a 
though wIth hIS lmprov,emelltthe origmal machme or device few months, burst and throw a root down into the water, and ma
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be m�h

h
more usefh

ul. 
d' f b h' h !lhoot upwards its �traight and tapering st"m, with beautiful m ..... , owever c ange In orm, ut w IC act on the Ii I . . . 

same p:inciple and e�ect the same end, are within the patent; tt e gr�en leaves. A young oa� tree, growmg III thIS. way 
otherwIse a patent mIght be avoided by any one who pessessed on the mantelshelf of a room, IS a very elegant and mter-
of ordinary mechanical skill. eating object. 
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MANUFACTURE OF PINS. 

A recent visit to the works of the Empire Pin Company, 
�ituated in Cohoes, NY., afforded U3 an opportunity to wit. 
ness the entire process ot pin making. The wire for this 
purpose is received in large coils, and the first proceeding i'! 
to render it straight and free from kinks and turns. Enter· 
ing a long room filled with numberless little machine�, which 
united to make an almost deafening clatter, our a'stention 
was directed to a coil of wire which had just been placed on 
a revolvini;f spindle. The end was passed through an app8,. 
ratus containing several Rmall rollers, and then allowed to 
wind around a large wheel some two feet in diamet"r. 
From this wheel the coil i� cut off' in sufficient lengths. Wo 
now -,JaBs to the pin making apparatus proper, that is. thO) 
numerous �m�Jl macbinr's which spitefully seiza the wir';., 
(hag it along under cutters, bite off emaIl piece�, then supply 
each of the several bits with a head and sharp point, and 
finally throw them into a receptllcle a� nnuly finhii;ed ptl1� 
at the rats of hundreds pel' minute. We say" nearly flu· 
ished," because, to all appearancell, a handful of pin� in their 
present condition appear to be all ready for use. But they 
are rough, they are &till of yellow brass, and their points am 
far from smooth. We are now sh�Jwn two revolving barrels 
into which, with a quantity of sawdust, the phiS are thrown. 
Here they are rolled until perfectly smooth, when thFy are 
removed and treated to a boiling for fDur hours in a solution 
of cream of tartar and water, from which bath they emergo 
literally as "cl6an as a new pin," and, besides, thoroughly 
whitened. 

Next they must be sorted. Pins of every SiZfl, some 8horl, 
others long, must be separated, and each length placed in 
distinct boxes. To effect this, they are thrown ou an inclined 
tray; down they slide, ranging them�elves side by side. 
Now they pass over a piece of steel, in the edges of which 
indentations are cut of varying depths. Each pin keeps 011 

its journey until it re.aches a point at which one of tho in
dentations makes a passage sufficiently wide for it to pass 
through lengthwise when it falls into its proper box. 

The pins being now sorted, the next process il! to placo 
them in their pap@rs. Being heaped upou a horizontal tray, 
they are sent, by a sweep of the attendant's hand, traveling 
down an inclined plane of steel, in which slots have been 
cut. Each slot is made of such a width as to allow the body 
of the pin t� pass through but not the head. There are as 
many of these slots as there are to be pins in a row. The 
pins sliding down range themselves in an even line at the 
foot of the plane. Meanwhile a continuous roll of paper hall 
been attached to the machine from ul1dern€ath. Thi", as 
each row of pins is ready fol' insertion. is pres�ed and held 
into a die, which forms crosswise crea8es in it. The pillS are 
then forced down through thelle crea:<es, the paper leaves the 
die, and iA rolled along; another row of pin� faUs int.o place; 
and the operation is repeated. The paper, when filled, it! 
cut off into proper lengths, and sRnt to girls to supply miss· 
ing pins. As each paper is completed, it is folded and thtll1. 
packed in bundles of a dozen each, marked, labeled, and 8ent 
to the market. 

There is anothef auxiliary machine connected with this 
manufacture by which the pins Nhich are crookdd and which 
fall thNugh the la�t described apparatus are separat,'d from 
the straight pins which become mixed with them. Thia is 
done by causing the pins to fall upon a number of endless 
leather belts. The crooked ones remain steady, and are car· 
ried along the belts and dropped into a recept.acle at the end 
of the machine. The straight pins, however, in faHin'S upon 
the behs do not rest upon them, but, re�eiving by this 
means a Vibratory motion, roll off betWeen the belts and are 
caught in a box underneath. The great rapidity of thill 
work can be judged from the fact that some 650 pa�1tRge.j ot 
pins, each package containing a dozen papers, are daily 
turned out at the works of the Empire Company. 

.. .... . 

CARBONIC ACID FROM THE LUNGS.-It i� customllfY to show 
the presellce of cal'bouic aeid frolll the luog8 by breathing in· 
to lime water, and as the experiment is u�ually performed, it 
is necessary to blow through the water for a consid"rable 
time. Dr, Krebs recommends the simple device of holding 
the nostrils when making the expiration; it is then posfible, 
by drawing a long breat,h, to obtain a cousidera ble pre.cipitate 
in lime water in one expiration. The difficulty has been that 
nearly all of the carbonic acid escaped through the nosi-rilllj, 
and hmce th!;) erroneous impression that only a small quan
tity was given off from the lungs. 

.... .. . 

VAl,TIE OF POULTRY MANURJ�.-From actual experiment it 
has been found tba t the droppings from four Brahmas for 
one night wdghed in one case exactly 1 lb., and in another 
more than! lb., an aver8ge of nearly 4 ounce3 each bird. By 
drying, thi� wa� reduced to not quite lt ounce. Other hr.-oda 
make less; but, allowing only 1 ounce per bird daily of dry 
dung, fift,y fowls will make. in their roos'.ing hou�e alone, 10 
cwt. Der annum of the best mauure in the world. Hence t 
an acre of poultry will make more than enough mallure for 
1 acre of land, 7 cwt. of guano being the u�u�l quantity ap
plied per acre, and p0ultry manure being even richer than 
guano in ammonia and fertWzing �alt�. No other �tock will 
gi,ve an equ ... l return in this way; and the�e figures demand 
cd.rdul attention from the lal'go f",rmfir. The manure, b�fore 
using, sbould be mixed with twhe its bulkof earth, and then 
lI110wtd to �tand in a heap. covere,d with a few inches of e�rth 
till'decomposed thr()ughout, when it mAkes the very best 
manure which can be had. 

.. ,f8;._ 

The Union Mill Company, of Fdll Rivi'.r, Mass .. make print 
cloth. and they pay dividends of 140 per cent annually Oil �he 
stock of the 'corporation. 
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